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ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY 

Annamalai University, one of the largest unitary, teaching, and residential universities in 

Southern Asia, was established and incorporated in the year 1929 as per the Annamalai University Act, 

1928 (Tamil Nadu Act 1 of 1929). Now, the Annamalai University Act, 1928 has been repealed and 

replaced by the Annamalai University Act, 2013 (Tamil Nadu Act 20 of 2013). Hon’ble Governor of 

Tamil Nadu is the Chancellor of the University.   

This University has, since its inception, aimed at imparting education in all fields of knowledge 

to thousands of students from across the country and abroad. Located in a rural setting in coastal 

district of Cuddalore in Tamil Nadu, the University has played a pivotal role in providing access to 

higher education to thousands of youth from economically and socially disadvantaged classes. In 

this respect, this University’s service to the nation is tremendous.   

In the past 89 years the University has grown into a premier institution of higher learning and 

research.  The University today is spread over an extensive campus of more than 800 acres and has 

the Faculties of Arts, Science, Indian Languages, Engineering and Technology, Education, Fine Arts, 

Agriculture, Medicine, Dentistry and n all, they comprise 52 Departments of Study.  

Annamalainagar is a busy and self-contained University township, east of Chidambaram 

town, the abode of Lord Nataraja, the Cosmic Dancer. The sprawling and scenic campus enclosing 

the Departments of Study, Students’ Hostels, Staff Quarters, Playgrounds, etc., is situated at a holy 

place (Tiruvetkalam, currently known as Annamalainagar), 2 kms from the Lord Nataraja Temple. 

The Rajah Muthiah Institute of Health Sciences, comprising the Rajah Muthiah Medical 

College, the Rajah Muthiah Dental College and the Rani Meyyammai College of Nursing offers 

various UG and PG Programmes, besides serving the rural population through its modern 1260-bed 

hospital. 

The Sir C.P. Ramaswamy Aiyar Library of the University is the third biggest in Tamil Nadu 

and has a collection of more than 5 lakh volumes besides journals, reports and rare palm-leaf 

manuscripts. It has all the modern facilities such as Internet, Microfilming, etc. 

The University, being unitary and residential in character, has above 30,000 students pursuing 

various on-campus programmes of study and more than 10,000 of them are accommodated in its  

19 hostels, acclaimed to be the biggest in the country. 

The University plays a vital role in disseminating knowledge acquired through research to the 

surrounding rural areas in which it is placed and it serves the larger community through its Centre 

for Rural Development and Uplift of Weaker Sections, the Department of Community Medicine, 

Dental College, NSS; and above all, through its Directorate of Distance Education, it takes education 

to the doorsteps of thousands of adult learners all over the country and abroad. 
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(E.M.) (E.M.)NO. F. 1-1’88 T. 13 

Government of India 
Ministry of Human Resource Development 

(Department of Education) 
To              New Delhi, the 25th November 1988 
The Registrar 
Annamalai University 
Annamalainagar – 608 002 
 
Sir, 

Sub: Recognition of Educational Qualifications. 
 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. B1/10906/88 dated 9.10.1988 without its enclosures regarding 
recognition of qualification for the purpose of employment under the Central Government and to say that the 
degrees/diplomas awarded by the Universities established by an Act of Parliament or State Legislature, 
Institution deemed to be Universities, under section 3 of the UGC Act 1956 and Institution of National 
Importance declared under an Act of Parliament stand automatically recognised for purpose of employment 
under the Central Government. No formal orders recognising such degrees/diplomas are necessary to be 
issued. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- 

(S.C. ANAND) 
Desk Officer (T) 
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 Intelligence is defined as the ability to learn, understand and think in a 
logical way. It is an essential quality, which distinguishes human beings from 
other species. Spiritual Wisdom is a capability that is considered to be of a higher 
value than mere intelligence, and it encompasses an intuitive awareness of 
intention, clarity regarding the quality of action and an understanding of 
consequences. Thus it is infallibly reliable. Spiritually wise individuals are 
conscious of fundamental truths, moral principles practice values which validate 
the concept that souls are cast in God's own image.   

Rajyogi B.K. Nirwair,
Chairperson, Education Wing,
RE & RF  General Secretary, 
Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya.

The present day society is suffering from the cancer of terrorism, 
violence, hate-redness, fear and threats from nuclear weapons, natural 
calamities, environmental pollution, etc. Education has been 
considered as a powerful tool to empower human being and establish a 
peaceful society free from fear, sufferings and sorrows this is possible 
only when we educate people in values and spirituality.    

Rajyogi B.K.MRUTHYUNJAYA
Vice-Chairperson, Education Wing,

RE & RF, Executive Secretary,
Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Ishwarya Vishwa Vidyalaya

 Acquiring knowledge was once considered to be noblest. When we look at 
the modern society, more suffering, sorrow, fear, confusion, frustration are 
ascending or ruling the human mind. The problems of the  modern society are due 
to lack of value - based life, clear vision and mission for a better society. I believe 
that our university education supported with education in values & spirituality can 
bring enlightenment, enrichment and empowerment among individuals and thus 
establish a peaceful and prosperous society.

Rajyogini  B.K. Dadi Janki
Chief of Brahma Kumaris,
Mount Abu.

The very purpose of education is to improve the quality of life, not 
based on knowledge alone but value - based education and knowledge. 
Not merely believing in skills for earning  a living, education also is for 
life. This doctrine is the cause for comming tigether and has made to 
sign MoU between Annamalai University and Brahma Kumaris 
Education Wing Rajyoga Education and research Foundation. This will 
surely help the students to mould the attitudes, humane in 
temperaments, refine in approaches and divinity in spirit.

Rajyogini B.K. Hirdaya Mohini
Additional Chief of Brahma Kumaris,

Mount Abu.

MESSAGES FROM BRAHMA KUMARIS
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Brahma Kumaris Worldwide 
Brahma Kumaris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya is, in many ways, a unique Vishwa Vidyalaya; it is 

a well known spiritual value-based educational institution which has gained global acceptance and 
unique imitational recognition.

Global acceptance of its teachings: The world-wide acceptance of its teachings can, perhaps, 
be gauged by the fact that its affiliate centers have spread in over 130 countries in all continents, and 
they number over 8000. Its recognition by various world bodies can be appreciated by the fact that It is 
affiliated to the Department of Public Information (DPI) of the United Nations as a Non-
Governmental Orgnisation (NGO). In the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) of the United 
Nations, it holds Consultative Status. It has Consultative Status also with the UNICEF (UN 
Children’s Fund). The United Nations ‘University for Peace’ in Costa Rica receives its co-operation 
in the field of peace education by means of an official agreement. This Vishwa Vidyalaya has been 
awarded UN Peace Medals for 1981 & 1986. The Commonwealth of Russia has granted official 
recongnition to this Vishwa Vidyalaya.

As a Vishwa Vidyalaya, it has a distinctive character such as :
1. Education for all: It is a Vishwa Vidyalaya where in the main emphasis of teachings on  

promoting, in every sphere, the qualities of humanism, tolerance and a never-ending 
enthusiasm for spreading the knowledge of truth. This believes that education should be for 
practical life and not merely for a vocation or a profession or job.

2. Meeting the Challenges : This Vishwa Vidyalaya is that it gives utmost importance to 
character-formation and to maintaining peace. According to these principles, it imparts 
such a knowledge and experience that enable a person to face the problems of life in a calm, 
composed and confident manner, and to stand like a rock in the midst of strong storms of 
circumstances. 

3. Education that corrects imbalance in human personality:  Above all, this Vishwa Vidyalaya 
feels that in the present system of education, there is over- stress on natural and biological 
science, commerce and economics, computer sciences, applied  natural and biological 
science, commerce and economics, computer sciences, applied mathematics, statistics, etc., 
but education in other social sciences and humanities and more particularly in spiritual 
subjects has not only been relegated to the background but has deliberately been omitted 
from the curriculum. This resulted in a great imbalance in the development of human 
personality and society as a whole. So, this Vishwa Vidyalaya imparts education that satisfies 
man’s curiosity to find the answers to quotations like “ who am I? Where have I come from 
and where shall I return?

4. Holistic education relative to the present crisis:  Thus, this is a unique Vishwa Vidyalaya, 
which wants to fill the gap that is left unfilled by most other universities. It does not want to 
impart education in all those subjects, which are already being taught at other universities, 
for that would just be the duplication or the overlapping of efforts. On the other hand, it 
imparts, though visibly spiritual in its content, is a happy blend of ethics, practical 
psychology, metaphysics or philosophy the gist of world history and culture, sociology, 
political science and, in fact, many other subjects. It Serve the various sectors of society with 
18 wings co-ordinated under in sister organisation RE & RF since 1982.
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This Vishwa Vidyalaya does not give any certificates, diplomas or degrees as none of these were 
give in the ancient past, or even till less than 200 years ago, for, these do not reflect the spiritual level 
of a person, nor does a spiritually elevated person seek a certificate or a commendation, because his or 
her own life is a certificate unto others. Aristotle, Copernicus, Newton and Einstein were much more 
than what any degree could signify their attainments. So were Mahatma Gandhi, Abraham Lingan, 
Swami Vivekanand and Buddha.

 Such are the idea of this Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya for it wants to revive that tradition of 
people with outstanding character at the helm of affairs at a time when society has almost stopped 
producing such high characters.

 In addition to its centres, the PBKIVV serves  the various sectors of society through 18 Wings 
co-ordinated under its sister organization, the Rajyoga Education & Research Foundation, created in 
1982. 

The aim and objectives of these wings are:
  To open and establish centres of Rajyoga

  To impart and propagate the principles of Rajyoga Education

  To propagate and encourage the study and practice of the principles of   
  truth, nonvoilence, spiritual love and divine virtue

  To foster soul-consiousness and the spirit of universal brotherhood

  To remove superstition, blind faith and ignorance

  To work for the eradication of moral and social evils

  To spread and promote literacy amongst the masses

  To carry out activities for the upliftment and welfare of women

  To undertake scientific research in Rajyoga

  To work for and promote rural development

 The sectors served are: Administration, Art & Culture, Business & Industry, Education, 
Jurists, Media, Medical, Politicians, Religionist, Rural Development. Science & engineering. 
Security, Social Services, Sports, Transport, Women and Youth.
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I. PROGRAMMES OFFERED  

The Annamalai University in Technical Collaboration with Brahma Kumaris Education 

Wing, Rajyoga Education & Research Foundation, Madurai offers the following Programmes 

during the academic year 2018-2019. 

Sl.No. Programmes PRG Code Code Page 

1. B.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality 214 GN 19 

2. B.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality [Lateral Entry] 211 GO 19 

3. M.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality  971 DG 20 

4. M.Sc. Counselling and Spiritual Health 917 IA 20 

5. M.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality [Lateral Entry] 664 GG 20 

6. M.Sc. Yoga and Value Education 218 II 21 

7. MBA Self Management and Crisis Management  840 DF 21 

8. PG Diploma in Value Education and Spirituality 294 - 22 

9. PG Diploma in Values in Health Care 989 GK 22 

10. PG Diploma in Yoga and Value Education 912 IK 22 

11. PG Diploma in Counselling and Spiritual Health 213 GM 23 

12. M.Sc. Counselling and Spiritual Health [Lateral Entry] 918 IB 23 

13. Diploma in Value Education and Spirituality  793 DH 23 

14. Diploma in Counselling and Spiritual Health 212 GL 23 

II. APPLICATION FORM 

The Application Form with Prospectus can be obtained (i) in person from the 

University or Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga Education & Research 

Foundation, Madurai on payment of Application Fee of `100/- by cash or (ii) by post 

sending a requisition to The Co-ordinator (on-campus Programmes), DDE campus, 

Annamalai University, Annamalainagar-608002 only along with a Demand Draft for 

`150/- drawn in favour of The Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University payable at 

Chennai Service Branch. However for MBA, application fee is `250/- in person or 

`290/- by post. The application form is not transferable and the application for 

admission should be in the prescribed form of the year 2018-2019 and only the form 

issued by the University or Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga Education & 

Research Foundation, Madurai should be used. 
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III. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN THE APPLICATION FORM 

(i) Read carefully and thoroughly the application form and the Prospectus before 

filling in the application form. 

(ii) Check your eligibility i.e. minimum required educational qualification for the 

Programme that you are applying for. 

(iii) Community Certificate (except OC)  

(iv) While filling in the application form, enter very clearly and correctly the 

Programme code, the Name of the Programme, etc. 

(v) A recent Passport size photograph signed by the applicant and attested by a Gazetted 

Officer should be pasted on the application form in the space provided, one unattested 

photograph should be pasted on the data sheet and also attach one unattested 

Photograph of the same negative with the application form for Identity Card. 

(vi) Attach attested photostat copies of certificates.  

(vii) Name of the student should be the same as mentioned in the 10+2/ 

Matriculation certificate. (As per certificate) 

(viii) Migration Certificate/Transfer Certificate to be attached with the Application 

Form. 

(ix) If the certificates submitted by the applicant are in any language other than 

Tamil or English, an English version of the certificates should accompany them. 

(x) Application will be summarily rejected if there is any discrepancy between the 

material particulars as they are found in the application form and the supporting 

documents. The name of the applicant, his/her date of birth and qualification 

will be considered as material particulars in this context. 

(xi) Applicants possessing degrees awarded by the Universities/colleges/ institutes 

which are not recognized by the University Grants Commission are not eligible 

for admission to the programmes offered by the University. 

(xii) As suggested by the institute,students should attend the theory classes and 

training in the prescribed uniform. 

IV. PROCEDURE FOR ADMISSION 

(a) Spot Selection 

The applicant can come to the University or Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, 

Rajyoga Education & Research Foundation, Madurai for Spot Admission. Selection for 

direct admission to the programme will be made at the Brahma Kumaris Education 

Wing, Rajyoga Education & Research Foundation. Spot Selection or direct admission 

to the Programme will be made at the Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga 

Education & Research Foundation and its subject to confirmation by The Co-ordinator 

(on-campus Programmes), DDE campus, Annamalai University. Annamalai University 

is only responsible to confirm the admissions on scrutinizing of application and to 

issue Identity Cards. 
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The Applicant should Submit 

(i) Filled in application along with attested Photostat copies of Certificates for 

minimum required eligibility qualification and age. 

(ii) Certificates in Original for minimum required eligibility qualification and 

Transfer/Migration Certificate. 

(iii) Three passport size photographs for application, Identity Card and Data sheet. 

Applicants should not sign on the Photograph affixed in the data sheet. 

(iv) A Demand Draft drawn in favour of The Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University 

payable at Chennai Service Branch towards the prescribed tuition fee and 

processing fee. 

 (b) Admission through Post 

If the applicant's place is not near Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga 

Education & Research Foundation, he/she has to send the filled in application to 

The Programme Director, Brahma Kumaris, Vishwa Shanti Bhawan, 36, Meenakshi 

Nagar, Madurai – 625 017 along with attested photostat copies of 

i) Certificates for minimum required qualification, 

ii) Transfer/Migration Certificate  

iii) Community Certificate (except OC) and 

iv) Three Passport size photographs apart from one affixed in the application form. 

Students seeking admission through post need not enclose the originals and 

Demand Draft along with the admission application. 

On receipt of provisional admission card, the applicant has to get the original 

certificates verified at Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga Education & 

Research Foundation, in support of (i) educational qualification, (ii) Transfer/ 

Migration Certificate (for which attested copies have been enclosed in the application 

form) and a Demand Draft drawn in favour of the Director, D.D.E., Annamalai 

University payable at Chennai Service Branch for the prescribed fee or observing the 

guidelines under the Item No. VI for the Mode of Payment.  

The admission confirmation, the signed identity card and the original certificates 

including Transfer Certificate/Migration Certificate after affixing the seal that the 

candidate is admitted during the year 2018-2019 will be returned to the student. 

If the certificates submitted by the candidate are found bogus/fake, his/her 

admission will be cancelled and the fees remitted will also be forfeited. 

V. MODE OF PAYMENT 

The tuition fee and other charges payable are given on Page Number-24 of this 

prospectus: 

Tuition Fees may be paid by any one of the following modes: 

1. Designated Banks at Study Centres through Challan mode. 



 

2. Internet (Online) Banking 

3. Credit / Debit Card /POS 

4. Demand Draft 

5. Cash 

1) Designated Banks at Study Centres:  Directorate of Distance Education have Bank accounts at all the 

Study Centres. The students can pay all fees by cash through challan at these banks. The 

Information on these banks will be provided to the students by the Liaison / Special officers posted 

in the Study Centres. 

2) Internet (Online) Banking Payments:  Students or their parents having Internet Banking 

facilities or Debit / Credit Card can make payment of fees online by accessing the D.D.E. website 

www.audde.in and clicking the Link “Online Payment”. Account holders of the designated 

Banks providing the service will not be charged any service fee for payment transfers from their 

internet banking accounts.  Payments may also be made through the Internet using Visa / Master 

Credit / Debit cards.  As service charges claimed by Banks do vary, users should check them also. 

3) Credit / Debit Card / POS Payments:  Point of  sale   (Card swiping devices) Terminals 

have been installed at the Headquarters and all Study Centres in association with Axis Bank to 

enable students to make fee payments using their Visa or Master Credit / Debit (ATM) cards.   

4) Demand Draft:  Fee payments made through Demand Drafts should be drawn in favour of 

The Director, DDE, Annamalai University payable at any one of the following banks: 

1. Indian Bank, Annamalainagar (Code A024) 

2. ICICI Bank, Annamalainagar (Code 6212) 

3. Axis Bank Ltd, Chidambaram (Code 1107) 

4. State Bank of India, payable at  

Chennai Service Branch (Code 08443) 

5. Central Bank of India, Chidambaram  

    (Code 00889) 

6. Punjab National Bank, Chidambaram (Code 103) 

7. District Central Co-operative Bank,  

  Chidambaram (Code 11233) 

8. City Union Bank, Chidambaram (Code 041) 

9. Karur Vysya Bank, Chidambaram (Code 1116) 

10. Indian Overseas Bank, Chidambaram (Code 1354) 

11. HDFC Bank, Chidambaram (Code 1051) 

12. Vijaya Bank, Chidambaram (Code 306) 

13. Canara Bank, Chidambaram (Code 2924) 

All other Banks payable at the particular Bank’s Chennai Service Branch. 
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Demand Drafts should be checked whether they are complete and proper in respect of Name 

and Code No. of Issuing branch and the Bank’s branch at which payable, Date of issue and 

Signature of the Bank’s Officer. 

Before sending the Demand Draft to the  Directorate, students should write the Application No. 

or Enrolment No. (after it has been allotted), their Name and chosen Programme on the back side of 

the Demand Draft.  They should not sign anywhere on the draft. 

The Demand Drafts are valid only for a period of three months. Therefore, students are 

advised to prefer bank Counters available at nearest Study Centres. Otherwise, students / parents 

having Debit / Credit cards can use the POS (Card swiping Terminals) available at selected Study 

Centres in case of Demand Draft, students should send  the Demand Draft within a week from the 

date of issue by the bank. 

5) Cash:  Fees may also be paid by cash at the DDE Cash Counter Annamalainagar (2.00 

p.m. to 5.00 p.m.) and through bank challans at the Indian Bank and Karur Vysya Bank near 

DDE. 

The Administration will not be responsible for cash handed over to Agents or 

unauthorized persons.  Counterfoils of Bank challans, Cash receipts, e-Payment transaction 

number should be preserved till the Programme is completed. 

Cheques / Postal Orders / Money orders etc. are not acceptable modes of payments.  Fees 

once paid will not be refunded or adjusted under any circumstances. 

Fees relating to the I & II Installments of First, Second and Third year of study may also be 

paid through the above means.  All Fees relating to Examinations, Migration Certificates etc. should 

be paid in favour of The Controller of Examination  of Examinations, Annamalai University. 

VI. COURSE WORK 

All the students enrollment will have to attend regular theory and practical 

classes at the Brahma Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga Education & Research 

Foundation. The students are required to attend minimum lectures and to observe 

decorum while attending their classes/programme for appearing in the theory and 

practical examinations. Students should make their own arrangements for their 

boarding and lodging at the centres where classes are held. 

Attendance 

(i) No student is eligible to take the examination if he/she fails to satisfy the 

minimum requirement of attendance. 

(ii) If he/she takes the examination without attending the classes, the result of 

examination shall be cancelled. 

Attendance Certificate will be issued at the end of the PCP. Students whose 

attendance certificate is lost can get duplicate certificate from the University on requisition 

along with a Demand Draft for ` 300/- drawn in favour of The Director, D.D.E., 

Annamalai University payable at Chennai Service Branch and it must be addressed to 

The Co-ordinator, (on- Campus Programmes), DDE Campus, Annamalai University, 

Annamalainagar – 608 002. Students must attach a self-attested copy of the Attendance 

Certificate to the Application form for registration for the University Examination. 
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Students who fail to attend the classes will be permitted to attend the same in the 

subsequent years, on requisition along with subsequent supplementary fee of ` 500/- 

and must bring their Identity Cards at the time of attending the Classes and 

Examinations. 

RESPONSE SHEETS / ASSIGNMENT  

Response sheets / Assignment will be sent by the students separately whenever it is 

compulsory, students are advised to submit the same to The Programme Director, Brahma 

kumaris, 36, Meenakshi Nagar, Madurai - 625017. 

VII. ENROLMENT NUMBER 

The students admitted will be assigned Enrolment Number. This number which 

is different from the Application Number will continue to be the same till a student 

completes his/her programme. Students should invariably quote their Enrolment 

number in all their correspondences with the University. It will not be possible to 

attend to letters received without the Enrolment Number. 

VIII. IDENTITY CARD 

Students will be issued Identity Cards by the University or Rajyoga Education & 

Research Foundation after their admission. Students are instructed to keep their 

Identity Cards safely till the completion of the programme and must bring their 

Identity Cards at the time of attending the classes and Examinations. 

Students, who have lost their Identity Card, can obtain a duplicate Identity Card 

from the University on requisition along with a D.D. for ` 200/- drawn in favour of  

The Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University payable at Chennai Service Branch and 

a passport size photo, and it must be addressed to The Co-ordinator, (on- Campus 

Programmes), DDE Campus, Annamalai University, Annamalainagar – 608 002. 

IX. CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Communications will be sent to the address given by the students in the Application 

form. If there is any change in their address, it should be intimated to the University 

immediately with a fee of `300/- by way of Demand Draft drawn in favour of The 

Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University payable at Chennai Service Branch, and it 

must be addressed to The Co-ordinator, (on-Campus Programmes), DDE Campus, 

Annamalai University, Annamalainagar – 608 002. Students are advised to inform the 

post office concerned to redirect the Study Materials and all other communications to 

their new address until the change is effected. Change of address should be intimated to 

The Programme Director, Brahma Kumaris, Vishwa Shanti Bhawan, 36 Meenakshi 

Nagar, Madurai – 625 017 for future reference and record. 

X. CHANGE OF NAME 

Those who wish to have their names changed in the records of the University at 

the time of admission or during the Programme of study must apply for the same 

along with the Original Gazette notification or an Affidavit certified and recorded by a 

Notary Public. If the Gazette Notification or the Affidavit is in a language other than 
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name will have only prospective effect. 

The requisition for change of name should be made along with a D.D. for  

`500/- drawn in favour of The Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University and it must 

be addressed to The Co-ordinator (on- Campus Programmes), DDE Campus, 

Annamalai University, Annamalainagar – 608 002.. 

XI. CHANGE OF MEDIUM 

Students who desire to change the medium of instruction (if they fulfil the 

eligibility conditions) chosen at the time of applying for admission, may apply to the 

University on payment of ` 750/- Demand Draft drawn in favour of The Director, 

D.D.E., Annamalai University, and it must be addressed to The Co-ordinator, 

(on- Campus Programmes), DDE Campus, Annamalai University, Annamalainagar 

– 608 002, either before the expiry of 30 days from the date of confirmation of their 

admission or before starting of the classes, whichever is earlier. Late applications for 

such changes will not be considered. 

XII. DESPATCH OF STUDY MATERIALS 

       Syllabus and study materials will be despatched/handed over by Brahma 

Kumaris Education Wing, Rajyoga Education & Research Foundation, directly from  

The Programme Director, Brahma Kumaris, Vishwa Shanti Bhawan,36,Meenakshi 

Nagar, Madurai – 625 017 to the Students. 

XIII. BONAFIDE CERTIFICATE 

Students who are in need of Bonafide Certificate during their study may apply to 

The Programme Co-ordinator (on-campus Programmes),DDE campus, Annamalai 

University Annamalainagar – 608 002 with a Demand Draft for `300/- drawn in 

favour of The Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University payable at Chennai Service 

Branch,  

XIV. ENQUIRIES AND CORRESPONDENCE 

Enquiries with regard to Study Materials and Personal Contact Programmes are made to: 

THE PROGRAMME DIRECTOR  

Brahma Kumaris,  

Vishwa Shanti Bhawan,  

36, Meenakshi Nagar, Madurai – 625 017 

Phone: 0452 –2640555.   Mobile No. +91-9442268660 

E-mail: valueeducationmadurai@gmail.com     Fax: 0452-2640666 

Website: www.bkvalueeducation.in 

Working Hours: 10.00 am - 07.00 pm. 

All enquiries and correspondence (except regarding Examination) must be 

addressed to  
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The Co-ordinator (on-campus Programmes),  

DDE campus,  

Annamalai University, Annamalainagar, Tamil Nadu Pin-608 002 

Post Box. No.: 4, Grams: 'Correspond' Annamalainagar  

Phone: 04144-238043 to 238047, 238610, Fax: 04144-238987 

www.annamalaiUniversity.ac.in and www.audde.in 

Jurisdiction 

With regard to any dispute arising in any matter including admission, returning of 

Original Certificates, sending of Study materials, examinations, remittance of fees, etc., 

only the Courts and Tribunals having jurisdiction over Annamalainagar (Chidambaram), 

Cuddalore District, Tamilnadu and not over any other place, shall have jurisdiction for 

the purpose of filing a suit or preferring a complaint under the Consumer Protection Act 

or any other law for the time being in force or for taking any legal action against the  

Co-ordinator (on-campus Programmes), DDE campus, or the Controller of Examinations 

of Annamalai University.  

The application for admission also carries this conditional clause, and all applicants by 

virtue of their signature on the form, will be deemed to have accepted to be bound by it. 

Admission cannot be claimed as a matter of right. The Co-ordinator (on-campus 

Programmes), DDE campus, or the Controller of Examination cannot be held responsible 

for loss or delay in the delivery of postal articles sent by The  Co-ordinator (on-campus 

Programmes), DDE campus or the Controller of  Examinations. 

Application for admission also carries this conditional clause, and all applicants by 

virtue of their signature on the form, will be deemed to have accepted to be bound by it.  

The applicant should sign a declaration accordingly on the form of application 

submitted by him/her. 

Caution 

The University has not authorised any Private Institute or Agent to act on its behalf 

in the grant of admissions, collection of fees, tutorials etc. and therefore will not own 

responsibility in the event of anyone being cheated by any such bogus institute or 

individual. 

Candidates are therefore warned not to become victims of Cheating and 

Exploitation by bogus claimants in this regard.  

Candidates are advised to apply directly to the Rajyoga Education 

Foundation or the DDE for application form as well as for admission. 

Applications for admission received through tutorials or any other agency will be 

summarily rejected. 

Further, if it transpires at any time during the programme of study that a student 

had applied for admission through tutorials or any other agency, his/her admission 
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including refund of tuition fees. 

XVI. UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS 

The Annual University Examinations will be held in May, usually commencing on 

19th May for all the programmes. Supplementary examinations for absentees and 

those who have failed in the previous examinations are held in December, usually 

commencing on 26th December.  

Application forms for registration for the examinations will be sent in the month of 

February/March by the Controller of Examination of Examinations, Annamalai 

University to all the students who have paid their tuition fees in full before January.  

Examination application forms will be sent only by ordinary post. Those students 

who do not receive the examination application form for any reason before the end of 

March should apply to the Controller of Examination quoting their Enrolment 

number, programme of study etc. Non-receipt of examination application form is not 

an excuse for not registering for the examination. 

The examination application form, time-table, fee details etc can also be 

downloaded from the University website: www.annamalaiUniversity.ac.in 

Forms for registration for the supplementary examination will be sent only on 

request made to The Controller of Examination  of Examinations in the month of 

October/ March. 

Students failing to attend the classes are not eligible to sit for the examination held 

at the end of the year(s), wherever attendances at the classes are compulsory. 

If, inspite of this warning, a student failing to fulfill the attendance requirement 

gets himself/ herself registered for the examination, and writes the examination, 

his/her results will be cancelled. 

XVII. HALL TICKETS / ADMIT CARDS 

Hall ticket and Examination schedule can be downloaded from our website: 

www.annamalaiUniversity.ac.in 

The intimation of venue of examination with the Register Number will be sent to 

students through SMS to their mobile numbers registered with Directorate of Distance 

Education. If a student does not receive the same, he/she is required to download the 

information from the University website. 

Further, if a student who had applied in time for registration, has not received any 

venue intimation, he/she is required to contact the Chief Superintendent of his/her 

examination centre with the Photostat copies of his /her examination application form, 

demand draft for examination fees and acknowledgement etc., to enable the Chief 

Superintendent of the Centre to allow him/her to write the examination provisionally, 

subject to confirmation by the Controller of Examination  of Examinations. 
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will be cancelled and the student will not be entitled to any relief whatsoever, 



 

 Candidates will not be permitted to appear in the Examination without their 

Hall ticket. 

XVIII. EXAMINATION RESULTS AND ISSUE OF MARK SHEET 

All enquiries regarding the examinations, publication of results, re-totalling of 

marks, issue of marks sheet, provisional certificate, etc. should be addressed to The 

Controller of Examination  of Examinations, Annamalai University, 

Annamalainagar – 608 002. Phone No. : 04144-237368, 238027 & 238248 Extn. 

232. Fax No. : 04144-238145 E-mail : examinations@annamalaiUniversity.ac.in 

Those who have applied for the degree certificate, will get them after the 

convocation 

XIX. TRANSFER CERTIFICATE (T.C.) 

This University’s Transfer Certificate will be issued by the Programme Co-ordinator 

(on-campus Programmes), DDE campus, only to students who have completed/ 

discontinued their programme of study and who do not have any arrears of fee. The 

issue of Transfer Certificate is not a bar for writing the examinations of the programme 

concerned, if the Students are otherwise eligible. 

Students who have discontinued their programme will be issued Discontinued T.C. 

only on request and on clearance of all dues. 

Those who require the Migration Certificate should apply to the Controller of 

Examination of Examinations, Annamalai University enclosing a Demand Draft for the 

prescribed fee along with a copy of the attested Transfer Certificate. 

Students who have lost their Transfer Certificate issued by the University can 

obtain a duplicate Transfer Certificate by sending a requisition letter to The  

Co-ordinator (on-campus Programmes), DDE campus, along with a demand draft for 

`500/- and a Certificate from a Gazetted Officer stating that the Original Certificate 

has been lost irrecoverably. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1) Mention your Enrolment Number in all your correspondences. 

2) To pay Tuition fees, fees for Re-admission, Change of Programme / Name / 

Centre, Transfer Certificate, Bonafide Certificate etc., draw a D.D. in favour of The 

Director, D.D.E., Annamalai University on any bank payable at its Chennai 

Service Branch. 

3) Regarding Examinations, Convocation, Certificates, etc., The Controller of 

Examination of Examinations should be addressed with the prescribed fees 

drawn in favour of the Controller of Examinations and not the Director. 
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4) Regarding programmes of study, classes etc., address to. 

 THE PROGRAMME DIRECTOR,  

 Brahma Kumaris, 

 Vishwa Shanti Bhawan,  

 36, Meenakshi Nagar, Madurai – 625 017  

5) For refund of fees paid for reasons which are not covered under the rules, 

regulations and norms, a service charge of 10 per cent of the fees paid will be 

deducted. 

XX. OTHER CONTACT FACILITIES  

(A) Message Alert Service (MAS)  

The Message Alert Service introduced in the University is a boon to learners. To 

make use of this service, students have to register their cell Phone number. Students 

will receive automated communications in message format on their cell phones such 

as admission confirmation, despatch of Study Materials, classes schedule, reminders 

of last date for payment of fees, examination results etc. 

(B) Short Message Service (SMS)  

A computerized Short Message Service (SMS) has also been introduced to reply to 

students' queries through cell phone messages. Students can get information 

regarding admission, Study Materials despatch, payment details, classes details, 

examination results etc. by just sending messages to the Cell phone number 

9442551111. A computer server maintained in the University will send the reply 

messages to the students’ cell phone immediately.  
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CODE: 214-GN : B.Sc. VALUE EDUCATION AND SPIRITUALITY  

Medium:    Tamil / Hindi / English   

Duration:   Three Years 

Eligibility:  +2 Passed or Equivalent 

Subject of study 

First Year 

 Part I    : Regional Language (Tamil/Hindi/Malayalam/ Telugu/ Kannada) 

 Part II  : English Prose and Composition 

 Part III : Paper 1.1 : A Kaleidoscopic View of Value Education 

         Paper 1.2 : Major Religions and the Divine 

         Paper 1.3 : Methods of Meditation and Rajyoga 

Second Year 

 Part I    : Regional Language (Tamil/Hindi /Malayalam/ Telugu/ Kannada) 

 Part II  : English Poetry and Drama 

 Part III : Paper 2.1 : Values for Excellence in Life 

         Paper 2.2 : Exploring Spirituality 

         Paper 2.3 : Spiritual Life Style 

Third Year 

 Paper 3.1 : Environmental Awareness and Quality Living 

 Paper 3.2 : Values for Successful Living 

 Paper 3.3 : Principles of Purposeful Living 

 Paper 3.4 : Overcoming Anger and Stress 

 Paper 3.5 : Practical – Personal progress with Viva Voce 

CODE: 211-GO : B.Sc. VALUE EDUCATION AND SPIRITUALITY [LATERAL ENTRY] 

Medium:    Tamil / Hindi / English   

Duration:   Two  Years 

Eligibility:  Diploma in value Education and Spirituality Holder 

Subject of study 

Second Year 

 Part I    : Regional Language (Tamil /Hindi /Malayalam/Telugu /Kannada) 

 Part II  : English Poetry and Drama 

 Part III : Paper 2.1 : Values for Excellence in Life 

         Paper 2.2 : Exploring Spirituality 

         Paper 2.3 : Spiritual Life Style 

Third Year 

 Paper 3.1 : Environmental Awareness and Quality Living 

 Paper 3.2 : Values for Successful Living 

 Paper 3.3 : Principles of Purposeful Living 

 Paper 3.4 : Overcoming Anger and Stress 

 Paper 3.5 : Practical – Personal progress with Viva Voce 
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CODE: 971-DG : M.Sc. VALUE EDUCATION AND SPIRITUALITY 

Medium :    Tamil / Hindi / English / Oriya /Kannada/ Gujarathi /Telugu /  

                    Marathi and Nepali 

Duration:    Two Years 

Eligibility:  Bachelor's Degree (Any Branch) or Equivalent                     

Subject of study 

First Year 

 Value Education and Spirituality 

 Major Religions, Consciousness & The Divine 

 Personal Development & Value in Life 

 Meditation & Values in Society  

 Personal Progress with Viva Voce 

Second Year 

 Values for Excellence in Life 

 Exploring Spirituality 

 Components for Growth and Development 

 Statistics & Research Methodology 

 Practicals: Counseling & Dissertation 

 

CODE: 664-GG : M.Sc. VALUE EDUCATION AND SPIRITUALITY [LATERAL ENTRY] 

Medium:    Tamil / Hindi / English / Oriya /Kannada/ Gujarati /Telugu /  

                   Marathi and Nepali 

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  P.G. Diploma in Value Education and Spirituality Holders                     

Subject of study 

Second Year 

 Values for Excellence in Life 

 Exploring Spirituality 

 Components for Growth and Development 

 Statistics & Research Methodology 

   Practicals: Counseling & Dissertation 

 

CODE: 917-IA : M.Sc. COUNSELLING AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH 

Medium:    Hindi / English   

Duration:   Two Years 

Eligibility:  Bachelor's Degree (Any Branch) or Equivalent 

Subject of study 

First Year 

 Counselling for Health and Wellbeing 

 Emotional Health and Wellbeing 

 Counselling and Spiritual Health  

 Health Care,  Diet and Prevention Methods 

 Practical (manual): Exercises with  viva voce 
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Second Year 

 Applied Psychology 

 Counselling Therapies 

 Spiritual Health  

 Prevention Methods and Well-being  

 Practical (manual): Exercises with  viva voce 

 

CODE: 218-II : M.Sc. YOGA AND VALUE EDUCATION 

Medium:    Hindi / English  

Duration:   Two Years 

Eligibility:  Any Degree (Any Branch) or Equivalent                     

Subject of study 

First Year 

 Theories of Yoga and wellbeing 

 Streams of Yoga and Rajyoga 

 Values for excellence in life 

 Spiritual Life Style 

 Practical: Teaching Practice with Viva Voce 

Second Year 

 Yoga Therapy 

 Spiritual in Yoga 

 Spiritual Health and Wellness 

 Statistics and Research Methodology 

 Practical Manvel Experimentation and meditation experience with 

Viva Voce  

CODE: 840-DF: M.B.A. SELF MANAGEMENT AND CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

Medium:    English  

Duration:   Two Years 

Eligibility:  Bachelor's Degree (Any Branch) or Equivalent  

Subject of study 

First Year 

 Principles of Management 

 Managerial Economics 

 Organisational Behaviour 

 Managing the Self  

 Values to Managerial Performance 

 Healthy Lifestyle for Managers 

 Synthesis of Spirituality 

 Crisis Management   
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Second Year 

 Human Resources Management 

 Marketing Management 

 Financial Management 

 Self Managing Leadership (SML) 

 Spirituality for Managerial Excellence 

 Stress Management & Anger Management 

 Project work with viva voce 

CODE: 294 : PG DIPLOMA IN VALUE EDUCATION AND SPIRITUALITY 

Medium:    Tamil / Hindi / English / Oriya /Kannada/ Malayalam/ Telugu /  

                   Marathi and Guajarati  

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  Bachelor's Degree (Any Branch) or Equivalent                     

Subject of study 

 Value Education and Spirituality 

 Major Religions, Consciousness & The Divine 

 Personal Development & Values in Life 

 Meditation & Values in Society 

 Personal progress with Viva-Voce and Field Project with Viva-Voce  

CODE: 989-GK : PG DIPLOMA IN VALUES IN HEALTH CARE 

Medium:    English/Hindi 

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  Degree from any Discipline of Medical Science / Degree in Nursing / any  

                   degree / an Equivalent / 10+ 2+3 

Subject of study 

 New Dimension in Health care 

 Values in Health care  

 Spirituality in Health care 

 Practical I: Journal Exercise 

 Practical II: Field Project with Viva-Voce 

CODE: 912-IK : PG DIPLOMA IN YOGA AND VALUE EDUCATION 

Medium:    Hindi / English  

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  Any Degree (Any Branch) or Equivalent                     

Subject of study 

 Theories of Yoga and wellbeing 

 Streams of Yoga and Rajyoga 

 Values for excellence in life 

 Spiritual Lifestyle 

 Practical: Teaching Practice with Viva Voce 
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CODE: 213-GM : PG DIPLOMA IN COUNSELLING AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH  

Medium:    English / Hindi 

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  Any Degree or Equivalent 

Subject of study 

 Counselling for Health and Well-being 

 Emotional Health and well being  

 Counselling and Spiritual Health 

 Health Care, Diet and prevention Methods 

 Practical (Manual): Exercises with  viva voce 

CODE: 918-IB : M.Sc. COUNSELLING AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH [LATERAL ENTRY] 

Medium:    Hindi / English   

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  P.G. Diploma in Counselling and Spiritual Health Holder 

Subject of study 

 Applied Psychology 

 Counselling Therapies 

 Spiritual Health  

 Prevention Methods and Well-being  

 Practical (manual): Exercises with  viva voce 

CODE: 793-DH : DIPLOMA IN VALUE EDUCATION AND SPIRITUALITY 

Medium:    Tamil / English / Hindi / Oriya /Kannada/ Malayalam /Telugu &  

                 Gujarathi 

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  +2 or an Equivalent 

Subject of study 

 Change Through Knowledge 

 A Spiritual Lifestyle 

 Exercise Manual 

CODE: 212-GL : DIPLOMA IN COUNSELLING AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH 

Medium:    Tamil / English / Hindi  

Duration:   One Year 

Eligibility:  10
th
 Std., Passed  

Subject of study 

 Counselling 

 Spiritual Health 

 Practical 
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PRG 

Code 
Code Programme Year 

Processing 

Fee 

Tuition 

Fee 
Total 

`  `  `  

214 GN B.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality 

I 500 4,000 4,500 

II - 4,000 4,000 

III - 4,000 4,000 

971 DG M.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality  
I 500 5,000 5,500 

II - 8,000 8,000 

917 IA M.Sc. Counselling and Spirituality Health 
I 500 6,000 6,500 

II - 11,000 11,000 

218 II M.Sc. Yoga and Value Education 
I 500 6,000 6,500 

II - 6,000 6,000 

840 DF M.B.A. Self Management and Crisis Management 
I 500 16,000 16,500 

II - 16,000 16,000 

294 - PG Diploma in Value Education and Spirituality I 500 5,000 5,500 

989 GK PG Diploma in Values in Health Care I 500 5,000 5,500 

912 IK PG Diploma in Yoga and Value Education I 500 6,000 6,500 

213 GM PG Diploma n Counselling and Spiritual Health I 500 6,000 6,500 

793 DH Diploma in Value Education and Spirituality I 500 3,000 3,500 

212 GL Diploma in Counselling and Spirituality Health I 500 3,000 3,500 

Lateral Entry 

211 GO B.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality [Lateral Entry] 
II 500 4,000 4,500 

III - 4,000 4,000 

664 GG M.Sc. Value Education and Spirituality [Lateral Entry] II 500 8,000 8,500 

918 IB M.Sc. Counselling and Spiritual Health [Lateral Entry] II 500 12,000 12,500 

1. Additional fine of ` 500/- will be imposed to the students who have completed the   

    full duration of programme, but not paid the tuition fees fully. 

LAST DATE FOR PAYMENT OF TUITION FEE       

A fine of ` 500/- will be collected after the due 
date for each instalment.  

 

MISCELLANEOUS FEES 

Sl. No.  Title  `  

1. Bonafide Certificate 300/- 

2. Change of Name 500/- 

3. Change of PCP Centre 500/- 

4. Change of Programme 1500/- 

5. Change of Medium 750/- 

6. Change of Optional Subjects 750/- 

7. Change of Address 300/- 

8. Attendance Certificate (Duplicate) 300/- 

9. Identity Card (Duplicate) 200/- 

10. Fees Paid Certificate (Re-imbursement) 300/- 

11. Re-Admission (Request Fee) 400/- 

12. Attestation of Syllabus 200/- 

13. Transfer Certificate (Duplicate):   

 After Completion of Programme:              upto 1 year - 500/- 

 After 1 year within 4 years-  200+500/- 

  After  4 years -  300+500/- 

14. Medium of Instruction (Request):  

 After Completion of Programme  upto 1 year- 500/- 

 After 1 year within 4 years-  200+500/- 

  After  4 years-  300+500/- 

15. Course-cum-conduct Certificate:  

 After Completion of Programme   upto 1 year- 200/- 

 After 1 year within 4 years-  200+200/- 

 After  4 years-  300+200/- 
   

Year Without Fine With Fine 

   II Year 31.08.2019 31.10.2019 

III Year 31.08.2020 31.10.2020 
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ANNEXURE - I 

Short Message Service (SMS)  

The University has introduced student support service of computerized SMS reply to students' 

enquiries through Cell Phone. 

The Short Message Service is installed and it replies to various types of enquiries listed in the following 

table. A Cell Phone Number 9442551111 is provided at the SMS at DDE Campus, Annamalai University and 

students are requested to send SMS to this number to avail this facility on working days during office hours 

(9.45 AM to 5.45 PM). 

No. INFORMATION REQUIRED KEY WORD SYNTAX and EXAMPLE REPLY MESSAGE 

1. Exam Result Current Marks RCQ RCQREG.NO or  ENROLMENT NO. 

e.g.  RCQ402D0501F00041 

e.g.  RCQ0090600001 

Name 

Subjectcode with Marks 

2. Exam Result Old Marks 

(Already Passed marks in previous exams ) 

ROQ ROQENROLMENT NO. 

e.g.  ROQ0090600001 

Name  

Subjectcode with Marks 

3. Admission Status AMQ AMQAPPLICATION NUMBER 

e.g.  AMQ457812 

Name,  

Enrolment No. 

4. Payment Details DDQ DDQENROLMENT NUMBER 

e.g.  DDQ0090600001 

Name,  

Payment Details 

5. Address Details ADQ ADQENROLMENT NUMBER  

e.g.  ADQ0090600001 

Name and Address 

6. Optional Subject Details OPQ OPQENROLMENT NUMBER 

e.g. OPQ0090600001 

Name, 

Optional Subjects 

7. Transfer Certificate   TCQ TCQENROLMENT NUMBER 

e.g. TCQ0090600001 

Name, 

TC Despatch details 

8. Study Materials Status SMQ SMQENROLMENT NUMBER 

e.g. SMQ0090600001 

Name 

Despatch Details 

9. Personal Contact Programmes PCP PCPENROLMENT NUMBER 

e.g. PCP0090600001 

Name 

Date & Venue  

10. Programme Fee Demand PFQ PFQPROGRAMME CODE  ACYEAR 

e.g. PFQ009  2006-2007  

Academic Year 

Programme  

Tuition Fees  

11. Registration of Cell Phone No. (for those who 

have not mentioned their Cell Phone No. in 

the Application form and also for Change of 

Mobile Number) 

MOB MOBENROLMENT  Mobile No. 

e.g. MOB009060001  

9442553333 

Cell Phone No.  

Registered/Changed  for 

Enrolment No. 

12. Help Line HLP HLP Help Key Words 

No space or any special character is allowed between the key word and Enrolment / Register / Application Number 

ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY 
Grievance Form 

From To 
  

Name: The Coordinator 
Appl. No. / En. No.: On-Campus Programme, DDE Campus 
Programme: Annamalai University  

 Annamalainagar - 608 002 
Address: 
Sir, 

Sub:  
Grievance in brief : Tick (*^) 

1.  Non-return of Original Certificates 
2.  Non-receipt of Enrolment Number 
3.  Non-receipt of Identity Card 
4.  Non-receipt of Study Materials 
5.  Payment of Tuition fee details 

  (i) Bank name: 
 (ii) DD Number, Date & Amount (Please enclose Photostat copy) 
(iii) Mode of Despatch In person/By Post/Speed Post/Courier 

6. Others, if any 
(Signature of Student) 

 

(To be filled-in by the Office) 
Action taken: 
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ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY 
 FORM OF APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION  

DEGREE/PGDIPLOMA/DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS ................. 20 
(FOR STUDENTS OF DISTANCE EDUCATION) 

----------------------------------------------- [ALL ENTRIES SHOULD BE IN CAPITAL LETTERS] ---------------------------------------------- 
   

I. PROGRAMME :  

 

  

II. PROGRAMME CODE :  

  

III. ENROLMENT NUMBER :   
 

1.EXAMINATION CENTRE CODE:   CENTRE NAME:  
  

2. NAME:          
 

3. ADDRESS:  

  

   PIN:  

 

4. SUBJECT CODES OF (THEORY, PRACTICAL & PROJECT) PAPERS, FOR WHICH APPEARING NOW:  
 

 I II III IV V VI VII VIII 
         

  I-SEMESTER         
         

 II- SEMESTER          
         

III- SEMESTER          
         

IV- SEMESTER          
         

 V- SEMESTER          
         

VI- SEMESTER          
 

5. REG.NO. OF LAST APPEARANCE IF ANY:  
         

6. EXAMINATION FEES PAID – BANK DETAILS: (ENCLOSED ORIGINAL D.D.)  
(A) DD DETAILS:  

 NAME OF BANK :                                                                                              DD NO:  
 

  BRANCH CODE :                                                                                          AMOUNT:  
 

 DD. DATE :   

(B) CASH CHALLAN (ENCLOSE ORIGINAL RECEIPT):  

 PAID AT CASH COUNTER / IB:     CHALLAN NO:    
 

 DATE :                AMOUNT:    

(C) ONLINE PAYMENT:  

 TRANSACTION ID:         AMOUNT:    
 

 DATE :                  

7. I HAVE REMITTED THE TUITION FEES UP-TO-DATE.  YES NO 

8. I HAVE ATTENDED THE COMPULSORY PERSONAL CONTACT PROGRAMME.  YES NO 
   
  

 

DATE :  SIGNATURE OF THE CANDIDATE  
 

                        NOTE: PLEASE RETAIN A COPY OF THE APPLICATION AND THE DD/CHALLAN. 

PLEASE SENT THIS APPLICATION TO THE CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATION  OF EXAMINATIONS ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY 
 

Affix recent 

passport size 

photo attested 

by a 

gazetted officer 
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ANNAMALAI  UNIVERSITY 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. The Application, along with the  Examination fees by way of Demand Draft from a nationalized or 

scheduled bank only payable at Chidambaram or Chennai, and should be sent directly by Registered Post 

to the Controller of Examination  of Examinations, Annamalai University, Annamalainagar-608 002, so as 

to reach him before the due date. Applications may also be downloaded from the University website.  

2. Late Applications will be accepted in the Controller of Examination  Office, at the Candidate's 

own risk with a late fee of  Rs.500/- upto 15 days from the due date. In exceptional cases, candidates will 

be permitted to register for the examinations, even after 15 days from the due date (but before two days of 

the examination), on payment of a late fee of Rs.750/-, but they can take up the examinations only at 

Annamalainagar. The actual date of receipt of the application in the office, will be the criterion for arriving 

at the rate of late fee. The Answer Papers of candidates who appear for the examinations without 

registering for the same will not be valued. The University will not be responsible for the loss of 

Applications in transit. 

3. Candidates should register for the examination only after remitting the Tuition fees due to the 

Directorate of Distance Education, failing which a penalty of Rs. 500/- will be levied by the DDE. The Demand 

Draft for Tuition fee arrears should be drawn in favour of the Director, Directorate of Distance Education, 

Annamalai University and the Demand Draft for examination fees should be drawn in favour of the 

Controller of Examination  of Examinations, Annamalai University, Annamalainagar and sent to the 

respective officers. Candidates should write their Name and Enrolment No. on the back side of the Draft, and 

are advised to preserve photo copies of their Application and Demand Draft for future reference.  

4. At the first appearance, candidates should register for all the Papers of the respective Year / 

Semester, and pay the fees for all the Papers, whether they intend to appear for all the Papers or not. The 

fee once paid, will not be refunded or carried over to a subsequent examination. 

5. Those who have not attended the compulsory PCP should not appear for the examination. 

6. Candidates must enter their Enrolment No., Full Name and Address correctly in the Application form. 

7. An examination centre once selected, should not be changed under any circumstances. If a 

candidate appears in an  examination centre to which he is not allotted, his answer papers will not be 

valued. The date and venue of Practical and Viva voce Examinations will be announced separately. 

8. Candidates will be provided only one blank answer book-let containing 38 pages. No additional 

sheets will be provided. Candidates should write their correct Register Number in their Answer script. 

If it is discovered later that a wrong or incomplete number has been written, a penalty of Rs. 750/- per 

Paper will be imposed. 

9. The information on Examination Centres allotted to all registered candidates including their 

Register Numbers, Papers registered etc. will be available on the University website 

(www.annamalaiUniversity.ac.in) ten days before the commencement of Examinations. The Candidates 

should download their Hall-tickets from the University website only, and produce the same at the time 

of examination, along with the Identity card issued by the DDE. Intimation will also be sent by SMS to the 

Mobile number registered with the DDE.  

10. After publication of the results (in the University Website), the Statement of Marks and 

Provisional / Pass Certificate (if eligible) will be sent to the candidates through Registered Post. 

11. There is no provision for revaluation of answer papers. However, re-totalling of the marks is 

permitted, if an application along with a fee of Rs. 500/- per paper is received within 15 days either from 

the date of publication of results on the University Website or from the date of despatch of mark sheet, 

whichever is earlier. 

12. Students will be permitted to take up Improvement Examinations after successfully completing 

the course, only once if there is no change in the syllabus and regulations. However, revised provisional 

certificate or degree certificate will not be issued. They should obtain prior written permission from the 

Controller of Examination  of Examinations before submitting the Application for Improvement 

Examination.  

13. The University shall have the right to cancel or modify any of the above instructions and such 

decision will be binding on all the candidates appearing for the University Examinations. If examinations cannot 

be conducted at a centre due to unforeseen circumstances, candidates who had opted for that centre will be 

asked to write the examinations at the nearest centre or the examinations may be rescheduled at the discretion 

of the University. For any clarification regarding examinations, certificates, etc., candidates are advised to write 

only to the Controller of Examination  of Examinations by his designation. 
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ANNAMALAI  UNIVERSITY 

Annamalainagar - 608 002 

Installment -Tuition Fee Remittance Slip 

(To accompany the Demand Draft send towards remittance of fees) 

1. Name of the Student: 

2. Programme: 

3. Enrolment No.: 

                           Details of Remittance                          Rs. 

Tuition Fee 1st / 2nd Installment 

Fine 

       Total  

Demand Draft No. 

Date 

Amount 

Bank on which drawn 

Signature of the Remitter 

Address: 

Date: 

Note: The students must write their Enrolment number, Name, Programme and Year in 

Block Letters on the back side of the Demand Draft. They should not sign anywhere 

on the draft. 
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